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Featured Event
December 1, 2017
4th

Annual Substance Use and Mental Health Peer
Conference and Career Fair
Silberman School of Social Work/Hunter College
2180 Third Ave., New York, NY 10035
Free of charge. 9 am to 5 pm.
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Veterans Day is November, 11, 2017
The Dept. of Veterans Affairs (VA) is the world’s largest employer of peer specialists. For
veterans who receive the support of a peer specialist, there is the immediate bond that is
forged through shared experiences in serving our country. Those in the VA and peer specialists
and their colleagues in the many nonprofit organizations that work every day to meet the
needs of our returning servicemen and women deserve recognition not only on Veterans Day,
but every day. Thank you to all who have served and all who support those who have served.

Ways to Honor Veterans on Veterans Day
If you haven’t already taken time to thank a veteran for his or her service, here are a few
articles with simple ways to honor our veterans.
•

Honoring Those Who Served: 11 Ways to Celebrate Veterans Day. Veterans United.

•

8 Ways to Express Appreciation on Veterans Day. Military.com

Veteran Peer Support Resources

Vets4Warriors 24-7 Helpline
Our mission is to provide 24/7 confidential, stigma free peer support by veterans
to Active Duty, National Guard and Reserve service members, Veterans, Retirees,
and their families/caregivers. Share lived experiences to create an environment
of trust that demonstrates you are never alone, there is a caring, empathic voice
ready to connect and follow up.
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Be There Peer Support Program (Dept. of Defense)

https://www.betherepeersupport.org
24x7 peer support to active duty, national guard, reserve components, veterans and spouses
Be There Peer Assistance Line: (844) 357-7337
• https://www.Twitter.com/DoDPeerSupport
• https://www.facebook.com/BeTherePeerSupport
• Video trailer: https://www.betherepeersupport.org/partners/
Peer Support & Support Groups -- Wounded Warrior Project®
“There is Hope” – A Story from a Peer Support Specialist (Dept. of Veterans Affairs)
Support Groups – National Center for PTSD (Dept. of Veterans Affairs)
Veteran Peer Training Center Depression and Bipolar Support Alliance (DBSA)

Make the Connection – Hear stories from Veterans Like You. Connect to Local Resources.
VA Careers (U.S. Dept. of Veterans Affairs)
FAQs for peer support applicants (U.S. Dept. of Veterans Affairs)
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Non-Peer / Crisis Line

Veterans Crisis Line Website
The Veterans Crisis Line connects Veterans in crisis and their families and friends
with qualified, caring Department of Veterans Affairs responders through a
confidential toll-free hotline, online chat, or text. Veterans and their loved ones
can call 1-800-273-8255 and Press 1, chat online, or send a text message
to 838255 to receive confidential support 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,
365 days a year. Support for deaf and hard of hearing individuals is available.

Selected Video Resources on Veteran Peer Support
•

Veteran Peer Support Program in TX. (2011). [Video] 7:28 min.

•

Veteran-to-veteran help to combat mental illness: Peer Support Program showing
results. (2013). ABC News San Diego. [Video] 2:05 min.

•

Peer to Peer. Dept. of Veterans Affairs. (2014). [Video] 3:11 min.

•

iNAPS – Webinar: Peer Support and the Dept. of Veterans Affairs, with Dan O’BrienMazza, National Director of Peer Services. (2014). [Video] 1:01:58 min.

•

DBSA: Lessons Learned about Veteran Peer Support, with Lisa Goodale (Presenter).
(2015). [Video] 27:36 min.

•

Serving Those Who Served Our Country, Vets4Warriors (V4W), a 24/7 peer support
telephone service based at Rutgers University Behavioral Health Care. (2017). [Video]
2:01 min.
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A Conference Review
My thoughts of the Inaugural New York State Peer Specialist Conference in White Plains, New
York, October 26 and 27, 2017. By Howard Diamond

It is the day after the Inaugural Peer Specialist Conference and is a beautiful day on Long Island.
What you are about to read is my personal perspective on this wonderful event. Just thinking
about the last two days brings a warm feeling inside.
Anxiety starts my Thursday morning, but knowing what to say and what to do for myself helps
immensely. Self-talk is the key component to begin. So I say, "He's I am nervous, but I will do
my best and I take it one hour at a time". Now it is noon and my supported housing agency and
Office of Mental Health have not arrived at my residence, so I decide to have lunch. Suddenly, it
is one o'clock and put 60's music and do relaxation exercises to keep me calm. Around 2PM,
everyone comes and within fifteen minutes, they left.
Next step is to pack my weekend bag and prepare to leave in about one hour. During that time
my housemate comes home. We talk for a while and then I finish putting things in the suitcase.
Yes, there are too many clothes for an overnight, but more relaxed the decision-making
process.
Time check, it is 4:30 and I double-check my GPS which is correctly set for Crowne Plaza in
White Plains. My anxiety is somewhat manageable, so I am ready to rock and roll. Deep
breathing and loud Beatles music keep everything in check.
Wow! About an hour later, I arrive at Hale Avenue and in front of me is the hotel. Looking at the
clock which says almost 5:30 and my body is checked in, but my mind is racing. "Slow down and
believe in yourself", is what I said.
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Then, I saw a couple of familiar faces and I began to get calmer. After talking for several
minutes, I brought my bag to my room, went back downstairs to enjoy the celebration and the
rest of my evening.
Over the next few hours, I spent time listening to music and conversing with Peer Specialists.
Look at me now, "The Social Phobic" going up to people and having some interesting dialogues
with individuals I never met. Good job, Howard! Finally, it was around 10:30 PM and took the
elevator upstairs to my room. Maybe an hour or so, I went to bed, set the alarm and eventually
fell asleep.
Beep, beep, rise and shine, it is a beautiful day in White Plains. It is my time to go downstairs, I
feel that I can face the day fine and enjoy the conference one session at a time. A continental
breakfast is set up. Mingle, mingle, jingle, jingle, going single, single! Meet and greet it can't be
beat and remain upbeat! I see a couple of people from where I work helped me stay focused.
Some of my new acquaintances join me to hear the opening remarks and Leah Harris, the
keynote speaker. We found out that there are 1073 Provisionally or Fully Certified Peer
Specialists in the State of New York. Also, over the next amount of time, there will be many
more ways to be a Peer Specialist. We are growing fast.
Leah Harris, the keynote speaker was definitely inspiring.
Her focus was on how we as Peer Specialists are
examples of resilient individuals who have bounced back
over and over again. Yea, us! We can and do make a
difference amongst each other and the people we assist
in their own recovery. So, I do too. Makes feel good and
important. No, there is not a swell head, just reality
setting in.
Keynote Presenter: Leah Harris
Photo Credit: Dese'Rae L. Stage
Website: Live Through This

My first workshop was on Community Inclusion or Integration. The facilitator, Mark Salzer,
through Temple University in Philadelphia does research studies on a variety of mental health
issues. This study focused on how people with mental "wellness" get involved in the community
they live in. Even though, it is better, too many individuals still stay home and are isolated from
outside contacts. It could be work, school, going to library or perhaps spiritual aspirations. As
Nike says, just do it! There is good news, the more each person gets involved the better they
feel mentally and even physically. How about them apples for encouragement!
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After he was finished it was lunchtime. Spoke to someone, who spoke
to someone and went up the block and around the corner to Best
Foods to eat. It was crowded, but handled the situation like a pro and
a table was found. At lunch, Mark Salzer, the same man who just
spoke was invited to join us. Each person had an opportunity to talk
about their experiences with community involvement and how go
about doing the same thing for people we work with. Great discussion,
I am glad he was with us for lunch.
Presenter/Researcher Mark Salzer: Temple University Collaborative on Community Inclusion

Together we walked back to the hotel and prepared to begin the first afternoon session. Based
on what I heard this morning at the keynote, I wanted to learn more about resilience and
different ways to lower stress. It was totally awesome to see about one hundred people (Yes,
me too), do 4:8 breathing, shaking different parts of their bodies and ultimately moving the
entire body. Of course, it looked weird (I am weird), but people looked more together and felt
much better. I did, also! They say there are comfort in numbers, this proved that successfully.
Upon conclusion of that workshop, there was a fifteen-minute break where there more chances
for interaction. All this interacting, made me really feel a part of this community. Most
importantly, I felt great! Post break, my final seminar was on the Eight Dimensions of Wellness.
Almost every day, I use this technique. Basically, it states that each dimension is part of all of us,
but some are more prevalent now. Things change, and another becomes vital. People shared
their own experiences about themselves and the people they work with to find empowerment.
Isn't working on ways for everyone to find empowerment what the Peer Movement all about?
Most definitely, and we have to continue this message!
The concluding session, everyone got together. We heard more about Community Inclusion and
how we, as Peer Specialists, can and do make the process of recovery possible and better for all
concerned.
All the things we do as Peer Specialists are vital in promoting growth in ourselves and others.
Therefore, the more integration that people do in society, the more it has a direct effect on
their physical and mental wellness. Yes, research shows this to be true.
In conclusion, my anxiety remained on a very tolerable level. Also, it was very nice to talk with
peers around New York, to share my experience with others and for them to be open with me. I
learned a lot and most importantly had a fantastic time.
A round of applause for everyone. Hugs and kisses. Give yourselves a standing ovation, you
deserve this. Hope this recap was helpful and if you want to ask questions or comments, please
contact me if you can. My email address: hdiamond15@gmail.com. See you in the newsletter.
Howard Diamond, a New York State Certified Peer Specialist
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Upcoming Events
----- New Jersey Conference ----November 16 and 17, 2017
37th Annual NJPRA Conference:
Steer Clear of the Hazards – Adapt and Succeed
Edison, New Jersey

(Click here to learn more)

----- New York City Conference ----SAVE THE DATE!

December 1, 2017
9:00 am – 5:00 pm | Free of charge
4th Annual Substance Use and Mental Health Peer Conference and Career Fair
Theme - Peer Services: Value Added to the Continuum

(Click here to learn more or to register)
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Peer Research

For those of you who participated in one or more of the Academy of Peer
Services research studies at the recent New York Peer Specialist Certification
Board conference, thank you! Results are being reviewed and we received vital
information to inform future Academy courses and related efforts, like the
Virtual Community, based on what participants indicated they most needed and
wanted for further education, collaboration, and support.

Communities of Practice, Developing Leaders for the Peer Workforce
In a brainstorming session at the conference, 40 participants answered the
question, “In a word or phrase, what the term Community of Practice means to
me…” The Word Cloud above represents the most frequent responses.
Watch for more on Academy of Peer Services research, coming soon. If you
would like to get involved, drop a note to
academy.virtual.community@gmail.com.
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Job Listings
Click the job title for a description of the job.

New York City
Peer Counselor (Multiple positions / Multiple levels)
NYC Health + Hospitals
(Posted November 10, 2017)
----New York City
Forensic Peer Specialist (407)
Community Access
(Posted November 10, 2017)
----New York City
Peer Outreach Specialist (405)
Community Access
(Posted November 10, 2017)
----Rochester, New York
Peer Relief Counselor
Peer Support Specialist (2 positions)
East House
(Posted November 10, 2017)
----New York City
Peer and Consumer Education Specialist
Beacon Health Options
(Posted November 10, 2017)
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New York City
Peer Specialist (two positions)
St. Joseph’s Medical Center
(Posted on November 10, 2017)
----Bronx, New York
Peer Specialist
Mosaic Mental Health
(Posted on November 10, 2017)
----Patchogue, New York
Peer Specialist (PROS)
Federation of Organizations
(Posted on November 10, 2017)
----Queens, New York
Peer Specialist (FACT)
Federation of Organizations
(Posted on November 10, 2017)
----Brentwood – MRS
Peer Specialist (Mobile Residential Support)
Federation of Organizations
(Posted on November 10, 2017)
----Medford – RTS-A
Peer Specialist (Residential Transitional Services Team)
Federation of Organizations
(Posted on November 10, 2017)
-----
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Queens, Bronx, Suffolk
Peer Specialist (Multiple Positions)
Federation of Organizations
(Posted on November 10, 2017)
----Brooklyn
Peer Specialist / Wellness Coach (Multiple Positions)
SUS: Services for the Underserved
(Posted on November 10, 2017)
----Oswego County
Peer Recovery Specialist – Short Term Crisis Respite Program
Liberty Resources
(Posted on October 24, 2017)
----Oneida
Peer Specialist – Crisis Respite Program
Liberty Resources
(Posted on October 24, 2017)
----Batavia / Albion
(2 positions)
Program Aide | Drop-in Center Coordinator
Mental Health Association of Genesee and Orleans Counties
(Posted on October 10, 2017)
----Cambridge, MA
Behavioral Health Research Assistant
Human Services Research institute
(Posted on October 9, 2017)
----New York City
Peer Support Empowerment Specialist
Family Services Network Of New York Inc.
(Posted on October 2, 2017)
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Employers… seeking qualified peer applicants?
Step 1: Register with the State Dept. of Labor so the job will be
included in the Employment First initiative.
Step 2: Submit the job opening to the Academy of Peer
Services/ Job Bank at academy.virtual.community@gmail.com
Be sure to include the location, job title, organization, and main contact. Also provide an
attached document or link to an online posting with the job description and responsibilities,
minimum requirements, instructions about how to apply. Be this includes a contact person.

For more, visit the Virtual Community Job Bank
-- Instructions for Employers

Job Applicants…
Check our Virtual Community Job Bank for the latest openings
in New York State
Click here to access the Job Bank

Instructions for applicants:
Click a job title in the Job Bank to view the Job Description. If you are
qualified, follow the application procedure listed in the posting and/or
contact the person listed in the posting directly.

Additional Notes:
•
•
•

If you’re in New York City, you may also want to check for new openings on the Coalition
for Behavioral Health Peer Specialist Job Board.
You can also check for openings with our list of organizations that frequently hire Peer
Specialists on the General Listings page of the Virtual Community.
If you are an Employer seeking qualified applications, view our Posting Instructions for
Employers or contact us by email at academy.virtual.community@gmail.com.
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New York City - Peer Job Listings

(Click here to learn more)
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Volunteer Opportunities
Leadership Development
Sign up to be a Forum Leader
Starting soon, the Academy of Peer Services, Virtual Community will begin a
series of online discussions - for peer supporters and for supervisors.
If you have a topic of interest and would like to lead a discussion, let us
know! Drop a note to: academy.virtual.community@gmail.com

Doors to Wellbeing, Technical Assistance Center
is looking for
WEBINAR PRESENTERS
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Save the Date
---- New York City ---December 1, 2017
9:00 am – 5:00 pm (Free of Charge)
4th Annual New York City Behavioral Health Peers Conference

(Click

here to Register)
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Veterans Day Edition

Honor a Vet today!
This digest is available on the Virtual Community, a project of the Academy of Peer Services.

Feel free to share this file!
If you have job openings, resources, or announcements of events to share, send email to
academy.virtual.community@gmail.com.
Visit the Academy Virtual Community to learn more
https://aps-community.org
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